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omments from parents such as, "It's nice to work with someone who
understands how complicated zy life is"; "l know when I make a decision
about my child, my home visitor will respect it"; "Now, I feel like I can
help my child learn"; and "I enioy being with my child so much" are great
to hear. These types of comments let early interventionists know they are
using family-centered practices that result in supporting and
enhancing parents' feelings of competence and confidence.
And while comments like these are certainly gratifying, early

intervention ptograms still must assess parents' perceptions
systematically in order to determine whether such sentiments are occurring for all families in the program or for
only a few. The Parenting Experiences Scale (Trivette &
Dunst, 2003) described in this article allows program
administrators to quickly assess parents' perceptions of
experiences regarding family-cenrered practices and of their
own parenting competence, confidence, and enjoyment. In
addition to describing this scale, this article provides information about why it is important to assess program practices and how a program might use this scale to gather
information from families. Further, it provides two examples of how program directors and staff could use the information gathercd to improve program practices.
Program evaluation is an important activity in high quality early childhood programs (Harbin & Salisbury 2000).
However, deciding uthat to asses and Dop to assess it are
questions that programs sometimes find difficult to answer.
Two concepts that are important for early intervention programs to assess are family-centered practices and parenting
comp€tence. Both the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA,
L997) and the DEC Recommend.ed Practices in Early lnteruentionlEarly
Childhood Special Education (Sandall, Mclean, & Smith, 2000) specify
that one desired outcome of early intervention is that parents of children
receiving early inrervention services perceive themselves as capable of

supporting their children's growth and development. Specifically, DEC's
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family-based recommended practices also suggest a set of practices
that, when used consistently with
families, are likely to enhance the
families' capacity ro meet rhe
needs of their infants and toddlers
with disabilities (Tiivette 6r Dunst,

2000).
For a number of years we have
been trying to help early inrervention staff address assessment by
developing simple tools that

obtain information used to
improve program practices.
Among these are various scales
that measure the essential elements
of family-centered helpgiving practices and three components of parenting: parenting competence,
parenting confidence, and parenring enjoyment- Family-centered
helpgiving practices are the tools
staff use to build a relationship
with families and to encourage
parents to be acive panicipants in

supporting their child's developm€nt. Parenting competence refers
to parents' perceptions about their
abilities to care for their child on a
daily basis. Parenting confidence
refers to parents' beliefs that they
are capable of carrying out their
parenting roles. Parenting enjoyment refers to parents' assessment
of their affective closeness to their
child. The Parenting Experiences
kale (Trivette & Dunst, 2001)
coalesces the results of our efforts
to measure these constructs into
one simple scale that can be used
for the purpose of program
evaluation,
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Builclang o.! lrVhat lrYe
Know Frorn Research
The infl uences that family-centered
helpgiving practices have on parent and family functioning has
been a focus of our research for
some 15 years (Dunst & Tiivene,
1995; Tiivette & Dunst, 1998).
Our more recent work (liivetre 6a
Dunst, 2000) has focused on the
direct and indirect influences of
family-centered practices on parentinS abilities and functioning.
The findings from recent studies
(Dunst, 1999; Trivene & Dunst,
2000) demonstrate that familycentered helpgiving practices are
associated with parents' beliefs
about their abilities to obtain
desired resources and supports for
their children and families. For
example, srronger beliefs by staff
members about parents' abiiities to
get resources and supports were
related to parents' positive judgments about their parenting competence and confidence, as wel] as
parents' enjoyment in carrying out
par€nting responsibilities. IJ(hen
staff used more family-cenrered
helpgiving practices, such as helping parents get the resources they
wanted for their children, parents
were more confident in rheir ability to obtain resources in the
future. These findings indicate that
the ways in which early interven-
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tion practitioners (e.g., teachers,
therapists, case managers, social
workers) interact with families
influence to what extent parents
view themselves as effective. The
Parenting Experiences Scale
(-frivette & Dunst, 2003) includes
items that measure the constructs
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research shows are important
pracdces and belicfs relaring to
parents' judgments about their
parenting abilides.

The Parenting
Experiences Scale
The Parenting Expeiences kale
(Trivette & Dunst, 2003) is a onepage scale that assesses parents'
percepdons in four areas: three of
which relate to their experiences
in early intervention programs,

while one relates to their own
parendng abilities. The full scale is
provided in Table 1. The first section asks about thc amount of
contact between the family and
the early intervention staff. The
second section asks parents about
their perceptions of how they are

treated by staff from the early
intervention program. The third
section explores how parents feel
in terms of their role as parents,
and the last section examines thc
extent to which families feel they
can influence the resources and
supports they receive from the
Program.

Contact With lntervention
Staff
The first section ol the Parenting
Experiences Scale (Tiivette &
Dunst, 2003) contains two questions that ask parents about the
amount of contact early intervention staff have with their child and
family. The quesdons separate
staff contacts with the child from
staff contacts with the parent. The
questions provide an early intervention program and/or an individual early interventionist with
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rwo important pieces of information. First, they provide a context
from which to reYiew the parent's
responses to the remainder of the
scale. For example, if the parent
reports having had many contacts
on both dimensions and yet
reports feeling that he or she seldom receives helpful information
and resources, the corrective

action would be quite different
than if a parent reported only one
or two contacrs. Second, the contact information, while seemingly
quantitative in nature, still relies
on the family's impression of the
amount of contact. This information could identify a potential mismatch in the early interventionist's
perception of the amount of contact with the family and the child
and that of the family. The assumption is not that someone is uong,
rather that a corrective action
must be implemented to help
those perceptions mesh.

Family-Centered Helpgiving
The eight statemen$ in the second
section are family-centered helpgiving items that we have used in
numerous research and evaluation
projects (e.g., Dunst 6c Trivette,
2001a; Dunst & Tiivette, 2001b).
Our previous work demonstrates
that effective family-centered
practices contain both relational
and participatory components
(Dunst & Tiivette, 1995). The
relational component includes
practices that help build a relationship berween staff members
and families (e .g., *treated me
with dignity and respect"). The
participatory component includes
pracdces that provide families

Table I
Parenting Experiences Scale
Carl J.

Dunst Carol M. Trivette

Please circle how many times a staff member fiom your child's early intervention program has worked directly with your

child in the past three months.

1
Not At

2 Times

All

3

-

4 Times

5

-

6 Times

7

8 Times

9-10

u-12

Times

Times

More Than
Times

12

Please circle how many times a staffmember from your child's early intervention program has worked with you to help
you promote your child's learning and development dwing the past three months.

I
NOt At AII

-

2 Times

3

4 Times

5

6 Times

7

Thinking about all your contacts with you child's early
intervention program staf! how often have the staff
interacted with you in the following ways:

-

8 Times

9

tt-12

10

Times

Never

Some of
the Time

Treated me with dignity and respect

1

2

Gave me information to make my own choices

I

2

Said nice things about how I parent my child

1

2

More Than

Times

About
Half the
Time
J

12

Times

Most

of

All the

the Time

time

4

l

4

5

4

5

Responded to my concerns and desires

I

2

4

5

Respected my personal and cultural beliefs

I

2

3

4

5

Pointed out something my child or I did well

I

2

3

4

5

Helped me learn how to get resources for my child

I

2

3

4

5

Worked with me in a way that fit my schedule

I

2

3

4

5

Parents ofren have different feelings and thoughs about being a parent. Please indicate the extent to which each ofthe
following statements is true for you.
Some-

Not at All

A Little

Always

True

times
True

Mostly

True

True

True

I have fun with my child(ren)

I

2

3

4

5

I feel good about myselfas a parent

1

2

4

5

I provide my child(ren) activities that help them learn

I

2

4

5

I enjoy doing things rvith my child(ren)

I

2

4

5

I feel I am doing the right things

I

2

4

5

I

2

4

5

How true is each ofthe following for you:

as a parent

I am the best parent I can be

3

3

Thinking about your involvement in your child's early intervention program, how much influence can you have in terms
information and supports you \yant from the early interventiol]

No

of

Influence

ATAII

Influence
About Half
the Time

0

50

100

lnfluence
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information to make my own
choices")- The Parenting

Experiences Srale includes an
equal number of items assessing
the two components. The first,
third, fifth, and sixth irems address
the relational component. The
participatory items include the second, founh, seventh, and eighrh

Parenting
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Ability

our interest in parenting comp.tence and confiience is
rrom previous research

*n

parenting competence is
defined as self-efficacy beliefs
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strad;s the impact of
parenting styles on child

Trivette,

and development (Dunst,
& Jodry, 1995), and how different
p.ofessiooal styies of intera*ion
strengthen or artenuate a sense of
parenting competence (Dunsg
1999). Aher a review of the characteristics of parcnting competence (lrivette & Dunst,2002),
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the'Everyday
&
Masiello, 2003) to measure vari-

we began to develop

Parenting Scale" (Dunst

ous components of parenting
found in the research lirerature
be imoorrant to rhe develooment
of young children'
The six parenting items
included in ihe rhird- section of tl

ro

scate
Dunst,2003) were

parentingExpeiences

(frivette &
selected from this longer scale.
Both scales measure three components of parenting: parenting competence, parenring confidence, and
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attachment
closeness and

& Masiello, 2003).
parenting Efficacy
(Dunst

The founh scction of the scale has
one item that assesses parents'
sense of their own ability to access

have
Lp.."tloi^lir.d these three con'
structs in the following way:
parentirrj enloymint. we
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Parenting confidence reflects
self-iudgments about one's feelings concerning parendng roles
and responsibilities. The confidence subscale assesses parents'
attributions regarding their
parenting capabilities.
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the resources they need from the
program staff. This item measurcs
what a person can do, not what a
person will do, because the word
can is a judgment of capability
rather than an indicator of inten-

tion (Bandura,200l). This selfeflicacy item focuses on what
influence parents think they can
have in getting information and
support from the early intcrvention program that serves their
children.
"f he Parenting Expeiences Scale

(tivette & Dunst, 2003) is a short
with fewer than 20 ques-

scale,

tions, that reliably assesses a number of constructs important to
early intervention programs. Our
development of this scale is only
the first important step of the
evaluation process. Of equal
importance is the distribution of
the Scole to families so that the
information it provides can be
gathered. The remainder of this
article provides information about
how a program might go about
gathering this information, what
might be done with the information once it is obtained, and how
the informarion received might be
used to improve program pracdces.

Hovv to Proceed
Program evaluation is ofren
viewed as hard to do. Not to
worry: It really is not difficult
when you have an appropriate
scale. The next step is to decide
how you are going to collect the
information. It is important to get
the survey out to familiesl encourage them ro complere it; and provide an easy, confidential way for
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them to return it to the program.
Programs often follow the steps
below when requesting parents to
provide feedback regarding their
program practices and the outcomes of these practices:

Identify families who have
been in the program long
enough to really assess their
experiences with the program,
For example, some programs

that do weekly home visits
choose to survey families who
have been with the program at
least three months.

Include a cover letter explaining why the program is collect-

ing this information, what will
happen to the information, and
how the families' confidentiality will be protected,

tanslate the lener and survey
into the appropriate languages
so that it may be read and
understood by all families in
the program.
For each family, assemble a
packet containing the cover letter, the Scale, and a stamped,
self-addressed envelope for
return of the survey.

Instruct staff to tell each family
that a survey will soon be
mailed to them. Staff members
should ask each family to complete the survey and return it
to the program, stressing how
important it is to receive a survey from every family in the
program.
Sta{f who know that it might
bc difficult for a parent to read
the survey should encourage

the parent to ask a family
member or friend to help them
complete the survey. Staff
should not complete the survey
with families.
Once the information is
received by the program, the
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brevity of the Scale makes it quick
and easy to enter the information

"t

into a data file for analysis.
Though one can complete rather
sophisticatcd data analysis with
the information trom the Scale, it
is possible to generate very meaninlul data to guide program
improvement using less compli
cated statistics such as distriburion
analysis, r-tests, and correlations.
Following are two examples of

how programs might use information from such analyses to make
program improvements.
The first program offcrs both
home-based and center-based services, Using rhe Parenting

Expeiences kale Cfrivette 6c
Dunst, 2003) as part of their eYaluation, the program asks parents
to indicate whether they receive
their services in the homc or in thc
classroom setting. Upon inspection
of the f-test analysis, the staff find
that there is a difference in the
assessment of participatory helpgiving berween those families who
receive home-based intervention
and those families who receive
classroom-based intervention. The
parents who rcceive services in the
home have higher participatory
scores than those who receive services in the classroom. This sug-
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gests that less participatory

helpgiving occurs with {amilies
whose child receives classroombased services.
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With this information, the program staff decide to focus on ways

to increase opportuniries for families who receive services mainly in
the classroom to be active parricipants in their child's experiences.
Staff begin to develop strategies to
increase their ability to recognize
and respond quickly to parents'
concerns as well as strategies for
increasing parents' opporrunities
to make choices for their children
within the classroom setting. In
order to increase parents' opportunities to influence what their children experience in the classroom,
families are asked to complete a
very short Iorm about what new
or different things (e.g., cars,
paints, songs, etc.) they observed
their children expressing interest
in during the past week. With this
information, teachers are able to
ensure that these new activities are
made available to the children in
the classroom.
In another program, staff want
to document the extent to which
parents involved in their program
feel confident in their parenting
skills. The criteria for success are
that 850/0 of the families complering the Paretting Expeiences Scale
(Trivene & Dunst, 2003) report
that they always (i,e., "Always
True") feel good about themselves
as parents and feel they are the
best parents they can be. When
this program examines the distribution results from the survey at
the end of the yeat they find that
only 7 Sok of the parents report
that the previous two shtemen$

between this result and their goal
of 8570 to be unacceptable.
The program staff then begin
to reflect on what they need to
change about their practices to
increase parents' confidence in

their own parenting abilities. Two
strategies they identify focus on
thc role staff play to encourage
parents. One idea is simply to
ensure that in every contact with
every family staff point out wha!
parents are doing well with their
children. Another strategy is to
help parents identify their own
parenting strengths and determine
whether they would be willing to
share their expertise with other
parents. Program staff decide the
best way to implement this strategy is to systemarically ask each

family about the areas of parenting
in which they believe they are
competent and to encourage parents to share their strengths with
others in both formal and informal
ways. For example, onc parent is
asked to write a column in the

program's newsletter about some
of the strategies she used to successfully toilet rain her daughter.
As seen in these two examples,

this short, easy to administer scale
provides interventionists with
information about how parents in
rheir programs experience familycentered practices and how families feel about their parenting
abilities. With this information,
staff are able to develop strategies
for program improvement.

are always true for them. The staff
considers the 1090 discrepancy
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Both IDEA (1997) and rhe DEC
Recommended Practices in Eally
I nt eruent

ion/ Early

Cb

i I dhood

Special Education (Sandall er al.,

2000) make clear that early intervcntion practices with families
should be implemented in a manner that strengthens parents'
capacity to feel confident and
competent when parenting their
child. Vhat is needed is a means
by which programs can evaluate
the extent to which these familycentered practiccs and capaciry-

building outcomes are occurring

with a large number of families
being served by their programs.
The Parenting Experiences kale
(Trivene & Dunst, 2003) offers
programs a straightforward, onepage tool built on well researched
items with established relationships among the constructs to
assess both family-centered practices and parenting abilities. with
information gathered from families, staff will be able to develop
strategies

to improve their family-

centered practices in order to
enhance parents' sense of competence and confidence.
Nqt6
You cln reach Caiol tvl Trivcttc by c-mail at
rrivc.t @puck.n.or8
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Parenting Experienees Scale
Carl I.

Dunst Carol M. Triy€tte

Please circle how many times a staffmember Aom your child's early intervention program has worked directly with your
child in the past thrce months.

I

2 Times

3

Not At AU

-

4 Times

5

-

6 Times

7

-

8 Times

9

-

10

tt-t2

Times

More Than

Times

l2

Times

Please circle how many times a staff member from your child's early intervention progtam has worked with you to help
you promote your child's leaming and development during the past three months.

I
Not At All

-

2 Times

3

-

4 Times

5

6 Times

7

-

9-

8 Times

l0

t1-

Times

Thinking about all your contacts with you child's early
Never

Some of
the Time

Treated me with dignity and respect

I

2

Gave me information to make my own choices

I

2

Said nice things about how I parent my child

I

2

Responded to my concems and desires

1

2

Respected my personal and cultural beliefs

1

2

Pointed out something my child or I did well

I

2

Helped me learn how to get resources for my child

I

2

Worked with me in a way that fit my schedule

I

2

intervention program staff, how often have the staff
interacted with you in the following ways:

More Than 12

12

Times

About
Halfthe

Times

Most

of

All

rhe

Time

the Time

time

3

4

5

4

5

3

4

5

4

5

3

4

5

4

5

4

5

4

5

3

Parents often have different feelings and thoughts about being a parent. Please indicate the extent to which each ofthe
following statements is true for you.
Some-

Not at Al1

A Little

Always

True

times
True

Mostly

True

True

True

I have fun with my child(ren)

I

2

3

4

5

I feel good about myself as a parent
I provide my child(ren) activities that help them learn

I

2

4

5

I

2

4

5

I enjoy doing things with my child(ren)

I

2

4

5

I feel I am doing the right things
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How true is each of the following for you:

as a parent

I am the best parent I can be

Thinking about your involvement in your child's early interventiotr program,

ho\.v much

influence can you have in terms

of

information and supports you want from the early interyention
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